
Timeline of Progress: 
2015 
Summer 

● A group of parents with school-age children open a conversation on the football field of 
the vacant Southwest High School facility about the lack of high-performing, public high 
schools that are nearby, and how this is depressing the number of children and families 
in the surrounding neighborhoods. 

 
Fall 

● A local parent, Michael Zeller, begins circulating the ideas over coffees with other             
parents, education leaders, local foundations and elected officials to see if there is             
interest in creating a new kind of public school, and if so, how it could work.  

 
2016 
Spring  

● Local foundations agree to fund research and development for a potential, new public 
school. 

● Nascent, USW leadership group begins coalescing into a board of directors. 
● USW leadership tours best-in-class schools in Boston. 

 
Summer 

● USW leadership team meets with KCPS director of partnerships and is asked to wait 100 
days until the new superintendent is settled in before engaging around USW. 

● USW advisory group continues to meet to discuss potential pillars of USW program. 
 
Fall 

● USW leadership team meets with Dr. Bedell to discuss the need for a Project Based 
Learning (PBL) high school in the SW Corridor to get initial feedback on USW idea.  

● USW leaders meet with KCPS Board members over coffee in sub quorum sessions to 
understand their goals and concerns.  

● USW team tours best-in-class schools in San Diego (High Tech High). 
 
November 2016 -- March 2017 

● USW leadership holds 50+ public meetings across the city to share the emerging vision 
and to get the community’s feedback. 

● Based upon these conversations and the KCPS strategic plan, USW incorporates a 
middle school component into the plan. 

● Dr. Bedell encounters large audience on his Listening Tour at Waldo branch library. 
 
2017 
April 

● USW publishes a Community Response Report demonstrating broad support from: 
○ More than 2,000 parents,  



○ Civic leaders and elected officials, 
○ Neighborhood associations,  
○ And local foundations to finance planning, renovation, and start-up of the new 

middle/high school with no building cost to KCPS. 
 

● KCPS BOD begins exploring Board Guidelines for Education Collaboration, a building           
block for the Superintendent’s Cabinet to evaluate proposals such as USW’s. 

 
Summer 

● Community members request 1,200 yard signs to demonstrate support for the USW            
movement (many are still standing in their yards). 

 
2018 
January 

● KCPS Board adopts the Board Principles for Education Collaboration (BPEC), describing           
core values and priorities for the exploration of collaboration opportunities, including school            
operators.  

● KCPS publishes KCPS Education Collaboration Process (ECP). 
● KCPS conducts exploratory education collaboration discussions with KCPS cabinet         

members [Stage 1 of ECP]. 
 
January 

● Per Step 2 of the KCPS Education Collaboration Process, USW drafts an LOI. USW              
incorporates feedback from exploratory education collaboration discussions [Stage 1 of          
ECP]. 

 
March 

● USW publishes an LOI plan at its website, and submits it to KCPS [Stage 2 of ECP]. 
● The plan contains: 

○ Demand evidence (contact information from over 2,000 parents) 
○ Curriculum plan 
○ Diversity plan 
○ Staffing plan 
○ 7-year budget 
○ Commitments from local foundations for planning, building renovation, and the 

subsidization of the program until it reaches self-sustaining scale through public 
funds. 

 
March - May 

● KCPS evaluates the USW LOI [Stage 3 of ECP]. 
● USW receives response regarding LOI moving USW forward in the Education Collaboration            

process [Stage 4 of ECP]. 
● KCPS and USW discuss non-negotiables of moving process forward; this includes limiting            

communication to only joint updates, and in rare cases of singular updates receiving             



feedback from the other party, only including current Advisory Board members in            
conversations for USW, keeping conversations limited to current KCPS cabinet members for            
KCPS. [Stage 4 of ECP] 

● KCPS-USW host ongoing conversations to attempt to reach mutually agreeable collaboration           
terms  [Stage 4 of ECP]. 

 
Summer and Fall 

● USW and KCPS administration meet regularly to understand the opportunity and each            
other’s needs and concerns.  This includes four large topics [Stage 4 of ECP]  

○ Governance 
○ PBL model and curriculum 
○ Diversity by Design model as applied to Kansas City landscape 
○ Financial impact of USW on KCPS 

■ KCPS and USW agree that an independent third party is necessary for fully             
evaluate financial impact of USW on KCPS.  

 
October - November 

● USW advisory board adopts updated community engagement timeline and drafts letter to            
KCPS capturing progress on negotiations and requests a community event to update            
stakeholders. KCPS requests that planning is suspended until Landscape Analysis is           
completed and presented to KCPS board. USW Advisory Board complies.  
 

December 
● KCPS releases their Landscape Analysis. 
● USW submits letter to KCPS the day after landscape analysis is presented to the board. It                

captures progress on negotiations and requests community engagement event to update           
stakeholders.  

 
2019 
 
January-March 

● Continued 1-2 meetings monthly with members of KCPS Superintendent’s Cabinet with 
ongoing LOI negotiations. 

 
January 

● USW requests a community engagement event to update stakeholders on USW/KCPS           
conversations. 

● KCPS informs USW that due to pending announcement, public meeting isn't feasible in the              
near future.  

● USW asks for a checklist of KCPS items needed before community engagement. USW             
requests that this list includes clear targets that need to be met to provide more clarity to                 
their concerns. KCPS agrees and states that this list could be available in mid February.  

 
February 

● USW creates facebook post congratulating KCPS on APR Scores. 



● USW does not receive checklist from KCPS and emails requesting more information. KCPS             
calls with verbal update on outstanding items but does not include targets for the items. USW                
restates request for a joint statement with proposed language to understand if KCPS is              
interested in moving forward with process.  

● USW does not receive KCPS checklist nor joint statement. 
● USW advisory board meets and agrees to end talks with KCPS due to the lack of progress                 

and transparency regarding joint development of collaboration agreement (Stage 4). 
 
March 

● March 8 - USW meets with KCPS to end conversations regarding USW due to lack of                
progress and transparency regarding joint development of collaboration agreement. During          
the meeting KCPS requests additional time to draft joint statement and community            
engagement timeline. Agreed deadline of March 29th is set between two parties.  

● March 15 - KCPS-USW meet to clarify proposed community engagement timeline submitted            
by USW and read KCPS draft joint statement. USW gives feedback. KCPS asks for more               
time to give their edits to community engagement timeline.  

● March 26 - KCPS & USW representatives touch base about USW edits to joint statement               
and USW concedes for community engagement planning to begin in April with process to              
start in May, thereby removing the agreed upon community engagement timeline action item. 

● March 27 - KCPS shares joint statement with KCPS Board of Directors to garner feedback. 
● March 28 - KCPS & USW representative touch bases about joint statement. Final board              

member feedback was needed. 
● March 29th - Dr Bedell & Cabinet calls USW Advisory Board Chair to state that KCPS was                 

not interested in moving forward with USW proposal. The two reasons discussed on the call,               
with USW expressing adamant objections to each due to their demonstrated adherence of             
communications agreement and published data, were: (1) Need for an additional high school             
and (2) distrust. Board chair offers to participate in joint meeting or statement to update the                
community to which KCPS declines.  

 


